
El Dorado County ARES net script – Mondays @ 19:30 PST 
 
 
19:30 – Good evening. This is the El Dorado County ARES net. This net meets each 
Monday at 19:30 hours on AG6AU Repeater Network consisting of 6m, 2m, 70cm and 
33cm linked repeaters.  Your net control this evening is <callsign> and my name is 
<name>. 
 
This is a directed net and is part of the ARRL field organization. The purpose of this net 
is to provide communications during emergencies and to conduct training in procedures 
that would apply in actual emergencies. 
 
Any stations with emergency, priority or time-valued traffic please contact net control at 
this time. (brief pause) 
 
I will now call the roll of the El Dorado County ARES Members. When called please 
acknowledge and indicate if you have any traffic or news. Stations should request 
permission to secure if they can’t participate in tonights net. 
 
(refer to EDC ARES muster for roll-call) 
http://www.edcarc.net/files/ElDoradoCountyARESNetRoster.pdf 
 
I will now check in all other stations that wish to participate. You don’t have to be an 
ARES member to check into the net, anyone interested in emergency communications is 
welcome. When checking in please give your call sign phonetically, and your fist name. 
You may also indicate if you have traffic or news. 
 
This is <callsign> and I thank you all for checking in this evening and welcome any 
listening only visitors to our net this evening. 
 
Acknowledge any stations with traffic or news: 
<callsign> this is <callsign> you may pass your traffic or news. Please acknowledge net 
control when complete. 
 
 
This we be the last call for late or missed check-ins to El Dorado County ARES net for 
this evening. Any late or missed stations please check in now your call sign phonetically, 
and your fist name. You may also indicate if you have traffic. (pause for check-ins) 
   
I will now query the net for mobilization status and take any questions comments or 
discussion topics. 
(read through the muster list and query each station for comments or questions) 
 
Any final questions or comments this evening? (pause for any responses) 
 



This concludes the El Dorado County ARES net. The other net on this repeater is the 
Club Net on Tuesdays @ 7:30pm. Our thanks to the El Dorado county ARC for allowing 
us to use the AG6AU repeater network. Also our thanks to all the operators who checked 
in tonight. Those stations may secure at their leisure. This is <callsign>, returning the 
repeater to normal amateur use.  


